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Abstract—In this letter, a simple and efficient approach for the
modeling of low-frequency dispersive phenomena in FETs is pro-
posed. The method is based on the definition of a virtual, nondisper-
sive associated device controlled by equivalent port voltages and it is
justified on the basis of a physically-consistent, charge-controlled
description of the device. Dispersive effects in FETs are accounted
for by means of an intuitive circuit solution in the framework of
any existing nonlinear dynamic model.
The new equivalent-voltage model is identified on the basis of
conventional measurements carried out under static and small-
signal dynamic operating conditions. Nonlinear experimental tests
confirm the validity of the proposed approach.
Index Terms—Electron device modeling, empirical modeling,
low-frequency dispersive effects.
I. INTRODUCTION
ACCURATE nonlinear modeling of FETs for microwavecircuit design must also account for low-frequency disper-
sive phenomena of the electrical characteristics due to charge
“trapping” and device self-heating [1]–[6]. These phenomena
cause considerable deviations between static and dynamic (e.g.,
pulsed) measurements of the characteristics, or, if we think
in terms of differential parameters, frequency dependent be-
havior of the trans-admittance and output impedance even at low
frequencies (e.g., lower than 1 MHz).
This letter shows how an intrinsic nondispersive associated
device can be defined when dispersive phenomena are taken
into account separately by means of “extrinsic” series voltage
sources (as shown in Fig. 1), which are linearly controlled by
the voltages at the device ports.
The following discussion only considers the presence of dis-
persion due to trapping phenomena, but future work will be de-
voted to deal with thermal phenomena in a comprehensive way.
II. EQUIVALENT-VOLTAGE APPROACH
Let us consider, first, an ideal intrinsic field effect transistor
where no low-frequency dispersive phenomena are present, so
that a purely algebraic nonlinear relationship can be assumed
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Fig. 1. Intrinsic device circuit schematic describing the equivalent-voltage
approach for dispersive effects modeling. The voltage source at the drain port
can be neglected by adopting a common source device description.
between charges and voltages. Such a device can be described,
with acceptable accuracy, by adopting the charge-controlled
quasi-static common-gate model formulation
(1)
(2)
where represent,
respectively, the vectors of the source and drain currents, the
gate source and gate drain equivalent charges, which are dealt
with as state-variables, and the intrinsic port voltages. Moreover,
are suitable
purely algebraic nonlinear functions.
The presence of low-frequency dispersive effects due to traps
causes modifications in the charge-based state variables, intro-
ducing a dependence with relatively long memory duration of
charges on past values of voltages. In such conditions, the stored
charge cannot be correctly predicted by the purely algebraic
nondispersive (2), since a charge perturbation due to the
slow dynamics of dispersive phenomena must also be taken into
account. Thus, the dispersive charge versus voltage model equa-
tion becomes: .
However, an equivalent result can be obtained by still using
the nondispersive (2) (i.e., the associated nondispersive device
model) provided that the actual port voltages are replaced
by equivalent port voltages . These must clearly satisfy the
equivalence condition 1
(3)
where dispersive effects are taken into account by the voltage
perturbations . By adopting the equivalent
1We assume that, owing to the typically monotonic shape of the
charge/voltage characteristics, the inverse function of  can be defined.
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voltage description for the associated nondispersive device, we
have
(4)
where and are purely-
algebraic functions.
This shows that any intrinsic field effect transistor affected
by dispersive trapping phenomena and excited by port voltages
can be described in terms of a virtual nondispersive asso-
ciated device2 excited by equivalent port voltages
. Thus, when a suitable identification procedure exists for
the terms, the nonlinear modeling of a dispersive device
is transformed into the modeling of the associated nondisper-
sive device; to this end, any nonlinear dynamic approach can be
adopted such as, for example, lumped-element equivalent cir-
cuits. The circuit schematic in Fig. 1 is coherent with the model
definition outlined above, where the terms correspond to
series voltage-controlled voltage sources, yet to be identified.
Once the two sources are known, the associated nondispersive
device can be obtained from a “de-embedding-like” operation
on the intrinsic device, i.e., after parasitic identification.
The voltage perturbation term represents a relatively
small, yet not negligible, perturbation of a virtually nondisper-
sive device, involving weak dependence 3 on the actual voltages
. A simply linear approximation is assumed in this work.
The validity of such an assumption is empirically confirmed by
comparisons between model prediction and experimental data.
The following frequency-domain vector relationship is there-
fore assumed:
(5)
where are the Fourier transforms of , respectively,
and is a suitable matrix of transfer functions, whose frequency
dependence corresponds to the low-pass behavior of dispersive
phenomena. In particular, for operation at microwave frequen-
cies, (5) becomes
(6)
where and are the dc components of
and , respectively.4
III. MODEL IDENTIFICATION
Simple linear algebraic relations allow for the transfor-
mation of the voltage perturbations, expressed by (6) for the
common-gate device description, into the corresponding terms
valid for the common-source device description denoted by
the subscript. Correspondingly, and are
2The above-defined nondispersive associated device is not necessarily a de-
vice where traps are not present, but rather a device where trapped charges are
“frozen” in a particular state.
3Instead, the charge perturbation q(t) would be strongly dependent on the
actual voltages. In fact, the q term has a relevant amplitude in the on-state
device operation, while it becomes vanishingly small in or near to the off-state.
4A common case in microwave circuit analysis is that, apart from the dc value,
every spectral component of the signals involved is above the cutoff frequency
of trapping effects.
vectors of purely algebraic functions describing the associated
nondispersive device in the domain.
Since all of the dynamic drain current characteristics give
for any when , the constraint:
must be satisfied, being the dc
components of the matrix elements. Thus, the circuit
equations become
(7)
where are the mean values of and
are the only two model parameters to be identified.
To this end, let us now consider static device operation, such
that: and . Thus
(8)
where is the common-source dc current characteristic
of the intrinsic device and . By differentiation of
the drain current around a generic voltage pair, we
obtain
(9)
where are the static and low-frequency-
dynamic device trans- and output-conductances, respectively.
In the derivation of (9), it has been considered that static
and low-frequency dynamic conductances of the nondispersive
associated device are equal and coincide with the dynamic
conductances of the real device, since the purely dc voltage
perturbations do not modify the ac components of electrical
variables.
Identification of the two model coefficients can
easily be carried out by means of (9). In fact, by considering a
sufficiently large set of bias conditions for the measurement of
the dc and ac differential parameters in (9), an overdetermined
linear system of equations to be solved for and , is ob-
tained. The closed-form, analytical least-squares solution allows
for easy and robust model identification.
Once the parameters are known, (8) can be di-
rectly used as the identification formula for the virtual nondis-
persive device current characteristics on the basis of the
static measurements carried out on the actual device
(after parasitic network resistances de-embedding). Note that
the proposed approach is fully compatible with any existing
high-frequency dynamic nonlinear model for the virtual asso-
ciated nondispersive device. To this end, a simple preliminary
“de-embedding” of the intrinsic device characteristics from the
voltage-controlled voltage source
is only required before model identification.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
The proposed equivalent-voltage approach has been applied
for the modeling of low-frequency dispersive phenomena
of different devices. Fig. 2 shows the comparison, for a
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Fig. 2. Pulsed drain current characteristics of a medium-power MESFET for
two different quiescent bias conditions (1: V =  3 V, V = 3 V; 2:
V =  1 V; V = 3 V). Measurements (1: ; 2:4) versus predictions (1:
solid lines; 2: dashed lines). Measured dc characteristics are also plotted (thin
dashed lines). Model parameters values: A =  0:109; A =  0:155.
Fig. 3. Harmonic distortion in a 50-
-loaded power amplifier. Bias:
V =  0:55 V, V = 6 V. Fundamental frequency: f = 5 GHz.
Measurements () versus predictions (-) by means of a nonlinear dynamic
model [4] embedding the proposed approach. Model parameters values:
A =  0:019;A =  0:046.
medium-power MESFET, between predicted dynamic drain
current characteristics and measurements obtained by applying
short, simultaneous voltage pulses at the gate/drain electrodes
starting from different quiescent conditions [3]. Since nonneg-
ligible self-heating phenomena occur in this device, as can be
seen from dc characteristics also shown in Fig. 2, the identifi-
cation of the model parameters should be preferably
carried out by also taking into account thermal effects in a
comprehensive way. In any case, the good agreement shown
in Fig. 2 substantially confirms the validity of the proposed
approach.
Finally, the equivalent voltage approach has been tested
together with a high-frequency nonlinear model for the virtual
nondispersive associated device, namely the finite memory
model [4]. In particular, a 600- m PHEMT has been character-
ized on wafer under static and small-signal dynamic conditions
up to 50 GHz. Fig. 3 shows good agreement between measure-
ments and model predictions for harmonic distortion at 5 GHz,
confirming the accuracy of the proposed approach also under
large-signal high-frequency operation.
V. CONCLUSION
A new model of low-frequency dispersive phenomena in
FETs has been presented. The approach is based on the defini-
tion of a nondispersive associated device, which is controlled
by equivalent port voltages and can be identified on the basis of
conventional dc and small-signal -parameter measurements.
Dispersive effects are described in a very easy way by means
of a linearly voltage-controlled voltage source. The associated
nondispersive device is suitable for modeling based on con-
ventional nonlinear dynamic approaches in order to take into
account also high-frequency dynamic effects. Experimental
validation under pulsed and RF large-signal operation confirms
the accuracy of the proposed approach.
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